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Swarthmore,
Yale named
best schools

a

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Yale
University and Swarthmore College were named the nation’s best
colleges in a survey of college
presidents and deans released
Thursday.
U.S. News and World Report,
in its annual survey, said Yale
ranked at the top of 204 national
universities and Swarthmore was
the best of the 141 national liberal-arts colleges, both for the
second year in a row.
Several colleges and universities topped a number of categories in the magazine’s specialnpm
on “America’s Best Colleges,”
scheduled to go on sale Monday.
For example:
--St.Mary’s College of Maryland, Transylvania University of
Kentucky, Ohio Wesleyan University and Southwestern University of Texas were named the best
of the 384 regional liberal-arts
colleges.
--Worcester Polytechnic Institute of Massachusetts,Wake Forest University of North Carolina,
Illinois Wesleyan University and
Trinity University of Texas were
named the best of the 562 regional colleges and universities.
--Babson College in Wellesley,
Mass., and Harvey Mudd College in Claremont, Calif., were
called the nation’s top business
and engineering specialty schools,
respctiv dy.
Following Yale as top national
universities were Princeton University, Harvard University, California Institute of Technology,
Duke University, Stanford University, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Dartmouth College,
University of Chicago and Rice
University.
Top liberal-arts colleges, behind Swarthmore, were Amherst,
Williams, Pomona, Bryn Mawr,
Wellesley, Smith, Wesleyan,
Oberlin and Grinnell.
For the
first time,
U.S. News
asked
college
Dresidents
and
administratoFs tb identify the
country’s up-and-coming schools.
Arizona state university topped
the national universities category,
Centre College of Kentucky led
the national liberal-arts colleges
and, under regional colleges and
universities, Towson State University in Maryland, College of
Charleston, S.C., Buena Vista
College in Iowa and San Diego
State University were at the top.
In previous issues of the U.S.
News and World Report survey,
Tufts has been omitted from the
magazine’s list of top state and
private universities.
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Senators concerned
over election change
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Jonaman GraTeF

New color-coded signs put in place this year identify specific
parking areas for commuters, faculty, staff, and residents.

King modifies newparking regulations
by

DAMELIN
Daily Editorial Board

Hall side of Latin Way will be
changed to all faculty and staff
parking. The 11spaces there were
previously designated for commuter, faculty and staff.
Overnight parking for faculty
and staff will be allowed for those
who work beyond normal business hours. King said this will
accomodate concerns from people
who need to work late into the
night on things such as research
projects.
Finally, the 82 commuter spaces
in the Hill Hall lot will be reallocated: 43 parking spaces will be
reserved for residents and the 39
remaining spaces for commuters.
according to King. He said a survey concluded that the lot w a
not even half-filled during the
daytime.
King said that there will be a
slight overall decrease in parking
spaces when construction of the
Aidekman Arts Center and the
new dormitory begin this semes.
ter. Yet because of the construc.

In response to concernsvoiced
by members of theTufts community and surveys of parking patterns, Director of Public Safety
John King has approved a numbet of modifications to the oncampus parking situation.
King said that during the past
few weeks, the University has
been able to assess the new parking plan and is now making the
appropriate changes. “I think
we’ve addressed 85-90 percent
of the concerns we’ve received
from people,” he said.
As part of the changes, A specific area of the Carmichael Hall
parking lot will now be designated for faculty and staff. Currently, there are 128 residential
student spaces. King said that a
survey revealed that 10to 18 spaces
were empty during daytime hours,
so 9 of the spaces are now being
designated as faculty and staff
parking.
The parking on the Metcalf see

page

Though the student body approved the campus-wide referendum this week, throwing their
support to the idea of a studentelected Tufts Community Union
Senate President, some senators
remain apprehensive about the
impact of the monumental change
in policy.
Many senators have voiced
support of the change, which the
student body approved on Tuesday by almost a five-to-one margin. Students will now choose
between two candidates who will
be elected through caucus within
the Senate. However, questions
remain about the potential dangers involved in leaving the election up to a sometimesill-informed
population.
Senate Vice President Harlan
Tenenbaum, now a junior, is a
reluctant supporter of the new
c
policy.
“I was in favor of the referendum in a guarded sort of way,”
Tenenbaum said.
Tenenbaum is pleased with the
fact that Senate has control over
nominations but shares the concern of many of the opponents of
the referendum that the presidential race might become apopularity contest:
However, Tenenbaum said he
is stili hopeful about student involvement in the election of Senate
president.
“[Tuesday’s] elections really
threw me for a loop,” Tenenbaum said, noting that 50 percent
of the student body voted, possibly the highest turnout in election
history. Tenenbaum said that this
surprising turn-out had caused in
him “anew-found idealism’ ’and
that he was now more optimistic
about the prospects of a campuswide election.

“There are too many people
on this campus who don’t know
what the Senate does,” said junior Senator Vincenzo DiNau.de.
Though his brother Inter Greek
Council President Natale DiNatale co-authored the referendum,
Senator DiNatale said he would
have liked to have kept the elections within the Senate until more
people become fapiliar with how
it works.
“The senators themselves
know the workthat’sbeen done,”
he said.
Though she doesn’t see the
approval of the referendum as a
catastrophic development for the
Senate, Senior Senator Danielle
Shieldssees many potential problems with the new policy.
Shields said that this week she
voted next to someone who said
to a friend, “Oh, I don’t know
any of these people but I like the
way this name sounds.” Shields
says she fears that this may happen in a presidential election.
In recent Senate elections,
Shields believes that students have
shown little interest in attending
debates and forums between the
candidates.
Ideally, Shields said, the students voting would go out and
actively seek information about
the candidates. “It scares me to
think that that wouldn’t happen,”
she said.
Harmful Greek Monopoly?
Though Shields said that she
greatly admires the efforts of the
Greek system as Tufts, she sees
their great numbers as a potentially overpowering voting force.
She said she would be unhappy
to see people joining the system
just to get into political office, or
winning the elections just because
of being a member of a Greek
organization.
see SENATE, page 3

Admissions office fills three vacant positions
by scorn DAMELIN
Dailv Editorial Board

Despitethe hiring ofthree new
employees in the admissions office this year, everything is running smoothly as another flood of
freshmen applications approaches,
according to Dean of Undergraduate Admissions David Cuttino.
Three existing positions of
assistant director, associate director and admissions counselor
were filled recently after the
positions were vacated recently.
Cuttino said that there are a total
of 12 admissions officers in the
undergraduate ofice.
“Ithinkwe’vegot avery good
group of people and we’re very
happy tha! we’ve been able to
draw them to Tufts,” Cuttino said.
He said that the new employees
were able to “step in and help us
move forward on the admissions
programs.’ ’
James Richard Brown has been
named assistant director of admissions and coordinator of minority student recruitment. He
replaced Parker Johnson, who left
Tufts to do graduate studies at
Harvard.
Brown graduated from Williams College in 1986and worked

in the Siena College admissions
office. As assistant director of

admissions at Marist College, he
was responsible for the largest
enrollment of minority students
in Marist’s history, according to
the Tufts Journal.
Brown will be responsible for
minority recnritmentand will work ,
with Allan Clemow, the associate
admissions director,and Jennifer
Meader, the senior admissions
counselor, on recruitment efforts
in eastern Massachusetts, the
Southwest, southern Florida and

the Caribbean.
Minorities make up 16 percent of this year’s class, the second highest level ever. That level
is, however,lowerthan last year’s
record 19 percent level in the
freshmen class.
“We’d like to see the number
of minority students grow. Our
hope was to go beyond the 19
percent of last year, that was where
we wanted tobe,”Cuttinosaidat
the beginning of the year.
He explained that the number
of minority students offered

Dean of Undergraduate Admissions David Cuttino.

admission
A
was five percent higher
than last year, but credited intense competition between schools
as a major factor for the decline.
Susan P. Garrity was named
associate director of admissions
and replaces Jane Reynolds, who
became the new dean of admissions at Amherst College.
She held a number of admission positions at her alma mater,
Allegheny College. She- helped
coordinate the alumni admissions
volunteer program, developed new
publications, supervised the college’s direct mail momam and
initiate the first region2 admis- sions office for the school admissions counselor Christopher Kim
to coordinate admissions efforts
in the South, the Northwest and
the New York metropolitan a r a .
TuftsalumnusChristophwKim
returns to the University as an
admissions counselor to replace
Michael Pellecchia, who left to
pursue a Ph.D. degree at Columbia University.
Kim earned a bachelor of arts
degree in political science and
later completed an executive trainingprogram and began as agroup
sales manager for G. Fox. He will
assist in coordinating the Tufts
Student Outreach volunteers and
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various members of the Admini- our side. What happened to one
united campus? These are just
stration, she was shunned.
This shows that just as the the thoughts of a disaffected Tufts
numbers and formulas they teach student who will remember this
are insensitive and inhuman, so and other similar incidents (i.e.
too are the policy makers of the the notorious parking problem)
math department. For I too ran when writing ’out my alumni
into the inflexible attitudes of contribution.
this department and know that
Philip Goldberg A’91
my peers have suffered in similar
ways. These problems range from
scheduling inflexibility to the
refusals to help students during
their office hours.
..
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable is right that the policy To the Editor:
was not broken, but she is wrong . I would like to thank Buildabout the spirit of the law. An ings and Grounds for their prompt
alternate time could have easily and courteous service early Thursbeen set for Monday evening. day morning. At 7:30 in the
This would have given the stu- morning, I called B&G to report
dents in question ample time to a problem with the toilet in our
return to campus, reorient them- suite. By 7:45, the problem had
selves, and brush up on the mate- been-resolvedand the bathroom
rial which they have not studied was soon after scrubbed and
since Friday morning. This isjust cleaned by anther B&G worker.
another example of the lack of Thank you to B&G for respondunderstanding and insensitivity ing so quickly to our seemingly.
of the Administration and fac- small, (yet to us critical) probulty. Why do the students feel lem’.
they have to fight the system if
Andrew Reback A’92
their case is a little different? I
and all residents of the 220s
thought the Administration was
Latin Way
supposed to nurture us, and be on
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Math
department
policy shows
insensitivity
To the Editor:
I can not accuse the math
department of anti-Semitism for
scheduling a math exam for the
day after Rosh Hashana, but I
can honestly say that Harriet
Rosenberg suffered for being an
observant Jew. The facts are
simple: if Rosenberg wanted to
celebrate her holiday in the way
she wanted, it would interfere
with her ability to take hcr exam.
When she brought her concerns
to the math department and to
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From the Associated Press

Activists seize Costa Rican Embassy in San Salvador

S A N SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -- Thirty Salvadorans stormed the Costa Rican Embassy and
seized about 40 hostages Thursday to protest what they called the repressive policies of Salvadoran
Resident Alfred0 Cristiani’s rightist government
“We are here to denounce human rights violations and so that the Costa Rican government pressures
Cristiani to end the reprysion against the p p l e , ” a spokeswoman for the activists said in an interview.
Costa Rican Ambassador Jesus Manuel Fernandez, Consul General Humberto Murillo and First
SecretaryRene Aldama were among the hostages. Most of the others held were pimple visiting the embassy
on business.
Reports conflicted on whether the activists were &ed.
“It is very sad that there are people who believe that violence can be the good instrument to get what
they want,” said President Oscar Arias when informed of the embassy takeover in El Salvador.
Arias, winner of the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize for devising a Central American peace plan, spoke at a
news conference in San Jose,Calif., where he was visiting. He said he would return to Costa Rica if the
situation grew worse.
The activists’ mkeswoman, who refused to give her name, said they belonged to The Federation of
Committees of Mithers and Relatives of Political Prisoners, Disappeared and Assassinated People of El
Salvador.
The Federation of Committees for the past eight years has protested the kidnapping and killing of
suspected leftists by rightist death squads.
More than 70,000people have been killed since a leftist guerrilla war began a decade ago, and human
rights groups say a large number of the victims have been civilians slain by the death squads.

Senate approves flag burning ban
WASHINGTON (AP)--The Senateon Thursday overwhelmingly approved a statutoryban on defacing
the American flag after defeating a proposed revision that sponsors said could prove fatal in a future court
test

The 9 1-9 final vote came after maneuvering by Senate Republicans, who say along with President Bush
that amending the Constitution rather passing than a simple statute is the only effective way to counter last
June’s Supreme Court decision throwing out a Texas flag-burning law.
The bill, which previously passed the House but now returns there for consideration of Senate changes,
calls for up to a $l,OOO fine and a year in jail for burning or otherwise defacing the flag. Both houses are
to consider a proposed amendment to the Constitution later this month.
The Democrats say they have carefully worded their bill to protect it against an expected new court
challenge on free-speech grounds.
At the White House, Bush called on Congress to approve the constitutional flag-desecration amendment he supports, despite the lopsided Senate vote.
“I respect the intention of those who voted for (a statutory ban). But I continue to believe such an
approach is inadequatein light of the Supreme Court decision,” Bush said. “I believe that a constitutional
amendment, properly drawn, is necessary, in order to provide proper protection.”
Before final passage Thursday, the Senate voted 53-47to table, or kill, an amendment offered by
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., to apply the defacement ban only to those who acted in public.
It accepted, however, an amendment from Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif., to make it illegal to “physically
defile” the flag.
Some lawmakers clearly were hoping that support for the bill would insulate them from charges on the
campaign trail next year that they failed to support the constitutional amendment.
Burning the flag already is outlawed under federal law but few believe that statute could withstand a
court test such as the one in the Texas case.

US protests French plan to give Brazil rocket motor
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Despite strong U.S.protests, the French government plans to trade Brazil
sensitive rocket technology that could be used by U.S.enemies to make ballistic missiles, government and
industry officials said Thursday.
France has promised to give Brazil the technology of a liquid fuel motor called Viking, which powers
the Ariane space launch vehicle, the officials said. In return, the French company Arianespace would be
awarded a $60 million contract for the launch of two Brazilian communications satellites, they added.
The U.S. officials, who spoke only on condition of anonymity, said French President Francois
see BRIEFS, page 3
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Dalai Lama wins
Nobel Peace
Prize
--

OSLO, Norway (AP) The
Dalai Lama, spiritual and temporal leader of Tibet whose title
means Ocean of Mercy, won the
1989 Nobel Peace Prizeon Thursday for decades of non-violent
struggle to free his country from
China
“My case is nothing special. I
am a simple Buddhist monk -- no
more, no less,” he said, adding
he hoped the award would focus
attention on compassion in every
human being.
One clear purpose of the Norwegian Nobel committee was to
deliver a message of support to
the pro-democracy movement in
China. The Beijing government
called the award an insult and
interference in its internal affairs.
, Analysts also said the committee’s action might eventually
help break the deadlock between
China, which has occupied the
Himalayan nation since 1950,and
the Dalai Lama; who leads an
exile government based in India.
The prize, worth $469,000 at
the curfent exchange rate, will be
awarded in Oslo on Dec. 10.
In its citation, the Nobel com-

mitteementioned the Dalai Lama’s
rejection of violence and his
preachings of respect for all living things. It praised his “constructive and forward-looking
proposalsfor thesolutionof international conflicts.”
Past prizes have been used to
encourage human rights activists
and support peace efforts. Polish
Solidarity leadex Lech Walesa won
in 1983; the 1987 prize went to
Resident Oscar Arias of Costa
.Rita for his Central American
peace plan; and U.N. peacekeeping forces were given last year’s
award.
Wang Guisheng of the Chinese Embassy in Oslo, said “This
has hurt the people’s feelings.
The Dalai Lama is not only a
religious leader but also a political ‘figure in exile, who carries
out political activity aimed at
splitling the fatherland and undermining national unity.”
The Dalai Lama, 54, was born
Tenzin Gyatso. The son of a poor
f m e r , he was named spiritual
see PRIZE, page
- 5
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Bakker convicted of fleecing followers

-

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)-PTL evangelist Jim Bakker was
convicted Thursday of using his
television show to defraud followers of $3.7 million, money
the jury foreman said corrupted a
minister who started out to do
good.
“He was called by God. But
eventually the money became too
much for him,” said foreman
Ricky Hill, who said during jury
selection that he was a Christian.
“We kept looking for something
from the defense and we never
saw it.”
Bakker facesa maximum sentence of 120 years in prison and
$5 million in fines. The U.S.

District Courtjury convicted him
of all 24 counts in the indictment,
which charged he oversold lodging guarantees, called “lifetime
partnerships,” at his Heritage USA
religious retreat.
“The message is you can’t lie
to the people and use television
and the mails to get them to send
you money,” said prosecutor
Deborah Smith. “It doesn’t matter who you areor how well known
you are, you simply can’t do it.”
Defense lawyer George C.
Davis said the verdict would be
appealedProsecutors said Bakker diverted $3.7 million in ministry
funds for personal use while

knowing PTL was in financirl
trouble. He used money from P L
for vacation homes in California
and Florida, a lakefront parsonage, a houseboat,Rolls-Royce and
Mercedes cars and more peculiar
luxuries such as an air-conditioned
doghouse.
Bakker’s wife, Tammy Faye,
said she and her husband would
retum to Orlando, Fla., where
they moved the die-hard remnants
of their ministry.
“It’s not over until it’s over,”
addedMrs. Bakker during anews
conference after the verdict.
Hundreds of Bakker faithful and
the lunchtime curious flocked

Senators concerned about dirty- politics
SENATE

mixed views about the potential the mudslinging s m on a camfor undesirable political maneu- pus-wide basis,” Shields said.
vering under the new system.
“Even if you want to stay
Senator DiNatale, who is also
“This will definitely get rid of objective, there are plenty of
a member of the Delta Tau Delta the dirty politics within the Sen- people who will help you do it,”
fraternity, acknowledged that ate,” DiNatale said. He believes she added.
Greek. domination in elections that when prospective candidates
Shields said that she believes
could be aproblem at some time. take on the new responsibility of
“I would not like to see a addressingan entire student body, that Other senatorswill campaign
candidate win just because they politics will be more straight for- for the nominated candidates.
were Greek,” he said. However, ward therl when an internal race
Tenenbaum believes that the
he said that there could be an is held.
Shields, ho\lever, feels that with potential problem of dirty poliadditionalbenefit in greater Greek
involvement in elections in that , acampus-wideelectiontherewill tics could be helped by a more
more people could become aware come an even greater potentid informedvoting population. “It’s
of Senate issues.
for unpleasant politicking.
when people don’t care that dirty
“Things
get
messy
within
the
politics
C a n Play,” Tenenbaum
Will Dirty Politics Prevail?
...
It’s
another
thing
when
s
a
d
Senate
The senators interviewed had
continued from page 1

Changes made in response to concerns, surveys
PARKING

continued from page 1
tion of additional parking spaces
and planning prior to the construction, the net effect will be a
loss of only 28 spaces.
Future constructionof the Olin
Center for Language and Culture
Studies on the Residential Quad
will eventually cause the loss of
14 spaces next to Houston Hall.
Tufts has has plans to constructa 320-space parking garage
on Boston Avenue, on the current
siteof Sweet Hall,but an ongoing
zoning dispute with Medford has
vet to be resolved.

AP news briefsBRIEFS

continued from page 2
Mitterrand personally made the
decision to give the technology to
Brazil, promising that safeguards
would be placed to prevent use of
the motor for lethal purposes.
But a statement issued by the
govemment in Paris denied a final
decision had been made. “The
definitive contract will be submitted to the government for
approval and this contract has not
yet been given” to the government, the statement said.
“This contract will have to
follow certain purposes and restrictions regarding technology
transfers,” it said.
The United States,however,is
doubtful such safeguards can be
implemented effectivelv.
“If someone like Libya wants
to use this motor to harmful purposes,who will stop them?” asked
one official.
Libya has been seeking tobuy
from Brazil equipment and knowhow in an effort to develop a
ballistic missile arsenal capable
of delivering chemical weapon
warheads, according to U.S. ex-

Of the 2062 parking spaces
availableon theMedford/Somerville campus, 502 are reserved
exclusively for staff, 586 for resident students, 891 for faculty, staff
and commuters, and the remaining spaces are designated for the
handicapped or are metered.
Under the system revised at
the beginhing of this year, staff,
faculty, commuter and resident
parking
defined by colorcoded signs. Residents must pay
$140 to register their cars, and
staff and commuters must pay
$70. The cost is only half for
those parking in Cousens and
steams lots.

-
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some missile technology while
andattemptingtodevelopamore
accurate and sophisticated arsenal of its own.
The United States first protested the planned French sale
last July during the seven-nation
economic .summit in Paris, one
official said.
For while it appeared the protest had stopped the French plan,
the official said. But the French
government reconsidered when
it appeared France stood to lose
the lucrative satellite launch
contract, he said.
The United States has warned
France the technology transfer
would violate the Missile Technology Control Regime, a 1987
agreement to stem the proliferation of such weapons, of which
France is a signatory, the official
said.
But France contends the Viking motor willbeusedforpeaceful purposes and would not violate the agreement.
The United States is still reviewing whether it can stop the
deal, the official said.
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was when the fraud started.”
Reaction to the conviction
varied among trial spectators.
“I think it’s wonderful,” said
Beverly Sparrow. “He deserves
everything he’s going to get.”
“My faith was that he would
be set free on all charges,” said
Bill Fisher of Fort Mill, S.C. “I
still believe he will.”
The trial started Aug. 28 and
was interrupted Aug. 31 when
Bakker didn’t come to court. His
attorneys told the judge Bakker
was in a fetal position with his
head under a couch.
After a brief hearing about the
emotional collapse,Potter ordered
Bakker sent to a prison psychiatric ward. He was declared fit to
resume the trial Sept. 6.
AkeY to the govement’s case
was the sale of about 153,000
Partnerships between 1984 and
1987. The partnerships tYPialb
Promised three free nights’ stay
annually forlifein exchange for a
$1,OOO donation, and Bakker testified that there was room for
211,000 partners. Government
evidenceshowed that Bakker had
only 258 rooms available.
Several partners testified they
were never able to use the lodging Bakker had promised. Baldrer’s
former second-in-command,
Richard brtch, indicated in his
testimony that Bakker knew he
was making false promises.
Dortch, 57, pleaded guilty in a
plea bargain to two countsof wire
fraud and one count each of mail
W a n d conspiracy. He was given
an eight-year prison term and fined
$200,000.
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“The goals of this new plan
were to formulate a reasonable
Parking Plan for the Tufts com- 4
munity, implement Various retommendations contained in a
parking consultant’s report, and
Concerns of the local
COI’nmunitieSregarding neighborhood parking,” according to a
Sk-ttement
from
King. 4
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Child care, budget
Pem.
reduction bill apBrazil, one of an estimated 20
Third World
.
countrieswhich
have proved
.. -..mrr
*

Overnight
has basically been limited to the Cohen,
C h w and
~ carmicbel lots, and
~ P h O m parking
O ~
f i d e g e have
been retained but are restricted to
*e ChSenS lot.

around the courthouse, and Mrs.
Bakker serenaded them with a
verse of “On Christ, the solid
rock, I stand. All other ground is
sinking sand.’’
Bakker was freed later Thursday on $250,000 bond imposed
by U.S. District Court Judge Robert
Potter. The judge set sentencing
for Oct. 24.
“I’mgoing tpkeepmy faithin
God and I’m going to go see
Tammy now. I feel sad but encouraged in God,” Bakker said,
smiling in a brjef midafternoon
statement to reporters.
Potter kid he granted bond
reluctantly because Bakker faithfuls had a “Jim Jones mentality”
and might help him fleethe countrv.
- “They think he could walk on
water,” Potter said.
Davis declared the reference
tothe 1978 murder-suicideof 900
followers of Jim Jones’ cult in
Jonestown, Guyana, ‘‘horrible,
absolutely uncalled for.”
Bakkershowedlittleemotion
as the verdict was read. Tears
welledin the eyes of Mrs. Bakker,
who also received large bonuses
from PTL but was not charged
with any crimes.
The jury foreman said he was
unswayed by Bakker’s testimony,
in which he defended his earnings as reasonable for someone
who raised millions of dollars for
the work of the Lord.
‘‘Hewas a man of God.He got
corrupt and I feel sony for the
man,” Hill said. He said that in
the day and a half of jury deliberations, “The most disagreement

+

massiveincreasein federal subsi- 4
dies for child care through tax +
MANDATORY MEETING
breaks for poor families, an ex- +
pansion of Head Start and billions of dollars in new direct aid. 9
The child care measure -- +
expected to cost $22.7 billion over +
the next five years -- was in- 4
eluded as part of a bill to reduce 6
the federal deficit next year by
TIME: Wednesday, October 11, 1989 at
nearly $11 billion.
4
4:30 p.m.
4
The overall bill, which includes A
a variety of unrelated proposals 4
such as a cut in capital gains tax 4
rates and a repeal of the year-old
catastrophic care program for the 4
elderly, also was approved on a
i
4 PLACE: Terrace Room in Paige Hall
4
333-91 vote.
But first, Democratic leaders 6
had to beat back a $5 billion +
smaller,administration-endorsed +
child care substitute that would +
have eliminated requirementsfor
state regulation of child care
providers.
4
autho?edbyRq.!This meeting is mandatory, if you are unable4
ne
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Rejected earlier by a much +J!khXItionDepartment
larger 285-140 margin was an 9
amindment by RG. Mickey
Edwards, R-Okla., mirroring
Bush’s proposal last March to 9
expand child care aid solely
through tax credits.
The Senateapproved a similar (D
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All
Time is running out (tick tock tick tock tick)

* If you signed up for a time, like we told you to, great!
Now all you have to do is show up with $35 to buy a
yearboo ka

*If you didn't sign up for a time yet, shame , shame.
Go to room 207 in the-CampusCenter and do it
NOW!!
t

r

a

*If vou are still clueless read'on.
J

Vital Information about Senior Portraits:

-

When? Today and October 9 13
What time? 9am 5pm
Where? rma207, Campus Center (upstairs)
Anything else? yes, $35

-

This is itFNow or .Never! There's no 2nd chance!

a

_-
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Escape for study or from social
life: An off-camp,usinvestigation
by KATHRYN KING
Contributing Writer

Some consider off campus
living an improvement,and some
consider it a necessary evil, but
everyone agrees that living “in
the real world” is definitely different than dormitory life.
“Lifestyles of the poor and
unfortunate” is how off campus
living is described by one unhappy junior who does not live on
the Tufts campus. “It depends on
what you like,” says junior Nate
Hendrie. Hendrie sees off campus living as an improvement over
dorm life. “I like to choose who
I live with,” he says.
Living off campus creates a
different social situation, as students used to dorm life find themselves alone in the house or waking up to silence. “You don’t
interact. You don’t have the same
socialnetwork. You’re living with
four to five people,” complained
junior Daniel Rosman. Sophomore Mark Ostander added, “I
miss always having people home.
Now I have to walk to find them.”
Othersfeel that living off campus

does not affect their social lives lamented sophomoreTeal Cook.
much. “I go to smaller off camJunior Greg Daniels, who
pus parties or into Boston with a currently lives in ahternity house,
set circle of friends. It’s nice to has a different perspective. “The
meet new people, but I’m content first two years definitely live in a
with what I have. It has enhanced dorm, or you don’t get to meet
it,” commented Melissa Strada, people. By the end of the second
junior.
year it is nice to live in a fraterDorm life provides the inhabi- nity, because all your friends are
tant with the sense that of living there and you don’t have to dorm
ataprolongedsummercampwith hop.”As a junior he realizes he is
just a little added pressure -- lucky since, “we have the best
homework. “Living in a dorm location compared to most junenhances your social life, because iors, we are right on campus.”
you become closewith the people
Meanwhile, some students
on your floor and eventually simply prefer off campushousing
throughout the dorm. You’re to the dorms. In an unusual move,
constantly seeing people. It be- Ed Correro took an off campus
comes a new home away from room as a second semester freshhome,”said freshman Jeff Segel. man because, “I wanted my own
Mike Vasicek also enjoys dorm room and I got a bad rob, in the
life because, he says convinc- lottery. Living off campus as a
ingly, “you always have some- second semester freshman or even
body to talk to and you don’t have a sophomore does not appear to
to travel see friends. However, be the average. Most people stay
there are some problems with in the dorms through their sophohaving “a social life twenty-four more year.”
hours a dav.” said sophomore
Near the end of last year, most
ErikaMeyer. “Thereis nochance sophomores were faced with the
for a person to have any time frightening prospect of finding
alone. The dorm is very rarely off campus housing for the next
quiet and you can’t be alone, year. There are many Droblems

I’m all wet
I had the following conversation with my body
this morning. My body started it.
“What is it, like 6:OO a.m.?”
“It’s 9:22.”
“YOU lie.”
“I do not.”

“Do so.”

Bret Thorn

Havoc on the Hi’//

“It is exactly
9:22 and 17 Sends."
“It sure feels

like 6:00a.m.”
‘‘What would I be doing up at 600 a.m.?”
“What are you doing up at 9:22 and 17 seconds? You don’t have a creative writing until
1:OS.”
“But I have swimming in just under eight
minutes. ’
“Swimming? Swimming? What’s this, loth
grade, or are you now a phys-ed major?”
Of course, this late in the semester, my body
already knows that I have a swimming class three
times a week, but it continuously harps on the
issue.
“Since when did they start making us take
swimming?Is this one of those new damn requirements they keep piling up on us?”
My cerebralcortex, suddenly in a stateof panic,
chimed in at this point. “I don’t have to take
calculus again, do I? You said high school was the
last time!”
“Shut up, both of you,” I said. “I’m taking
swimming because I want to. It’s good for me.”
“You lie,” my body said.
“DOnot.”
‘ “Dotoo.”
I don’t get along well with my body. It was a
little put off when I decided not to learn football in
second grade, but had reconciled its role as second
fiddle to my brain‘and had decided to enjoy the
good things in life, like chocolate cake and thick
and juicy steaksand watchingTV for hours on end.
So it was really pissed off when (pay attention to
the sentence of which we are now in the middle - it legitimizes this week’s column in light of the
claim implied by my column’s name to discuss
things related to Tufts), after exposure to the vast
plethora of people at college, I decided to expand
my horizons: to learn, to grow. So why, I thought,
why not get into better shape? Why not take
advantageof a swimmingpool and a trained coach
at my fingertips, improve my swimming abilities
and become happier with myself at the same time?
And why not get into a regular schedule and force
myself to do it by taking a class? And why not get
an extra half credit in the bargain besides?
Makes sense, right? As a bonus, it might even
a

Photo by Kad S&atz

One of the many buildings in Medford and Somerville that serve
as “residence halls” for students.

associated with the quest for off
campus housing, including finding an apartment with accessibility to campus, finding roommates,
paying bills, and, for some, acquiring a place to park.
The first seemingly insurmountable problem sophomores
were faced with last year was
actually finding an apartment. “It
was a major inconvenience finding housing. I lookedin the Daily,
the off campus housing office,
and went through Habitat, the
housing guide, These things is
supposed to help you, but they
don’t. There needs to be more
guidance, committees to turn to
for answers,” said Strada. For
many students, it takes months to
find the right apartment. “I started
looking in February and found
one in April.”
impress some women.
Studying in a communal livPeople encouraged me at first.
“Wow,” they said. “I’m impressed. It takes a ing situation can also be difficult.
lot of dedication to get up at nine in the morning Dorm life provides the perfect
atmosphere for procrastination.
and swim three days a week. Good for you!”
My body kept up the complaining, though. However, attitudes vary on how
Every time I get out of the pool after a nice swim dorm lifeaffectsstudyhabits, and
my legs, which at that point always feel a lot like ulhately, grades. Freshman Mike
Daherty finds the dorm atmosjello, start the conversation.
“You’re not expecting me to walk now, are phere to be, “less serious about
you?”
studying. There is no one over
“That would be how we get to our Develop your shoulder making you study.
mental History of the Socioethnographic Implica- It’s all up to you.”
tions of Hairspray and Other Flourocarbons on the
“There is always something
Cuisinesof Upper Silesia in the Mid-1920s semi- to do. It’s hard to say no to better
nar. ”
things than studying, said fresh“There’s no way.”
man Jeff Segel wistfully. Some
“Shut up and get down those stairs.”
people find that dorm life be“I hate you.”
comes conducive to studying
You’d think I’d be improving at least, right?
because of the climatecreated by
The swimming coach thinks I should be E the residents. Sophomore Erika
stand-up comedian.
Meyer finds the academic atmosWonderful. You know your form is graceful phereof thedorm tobe, “serious,
when the coach sees your arms flailing in thc because the people around you
water and thinks you should be a stand-upcome. are more serious.”
dian. Lovely. I can imagine myself now on stage
Silence is something that is
In back of me is a giant glass water tank with 5 very rarely part of dorm life, but
ladder leaned up against it on one side. I climb up this is not necessarily the case
dive in and sink straight to the bottom, and the nev, with off campus living. Strada
believes that life off campus is
Bobcat Golthwaite is born.
Later the friends that once encouraged mc more suited to a seriousacademic
realized the implications of my forcing myself tc atmosphere. “You can create it to
get up earlier than was absolutely necessary foi be that way. When there are only
one or two people in the house at
the fulfillment of all my requirements so that
could jump into water and began to think I wa! the time, it is quieter and more
either very stupid or weird. A friend of mine - focused. You are less tempted to
who happens to be the same woman on whos go out.” SeniorDavid Kuowould
cherry red Peugeot 505 turbo rolled that @an agree. “Living off campus you
spool of cable (which is irrelevant except that i are more serious about studying.
sort of ties in with campus issues again) -- said There are fewer distractions.”
To the on campus student
“Y’know, Bret, you deserve everything you ge
for getting up so early in the morning to g(
swimming.” So much for impressing women.
Impressing women? First I have to impress
remember, my body. My body hates me and m! PRIZE
friends find me odd, but I continue to plunge intc continued from page 2
the icy depths three days a week. It’s past Oct. 3 and temporal ruler as the 14th
this year’s magical drop deadlinefor everyonebu Dalai Lama at age 15,just before
the freshmen (and they deserve a break, consider the Chinese m y marched into
ing they have to take more math classes thai Tibet. He fled Tibet in 1959 after
everyoneelse, ha, ha, ha) so unless I want a big fa a failed uprising against Chinese
W by “Intermediate Swimming” on my tran rule.
script for the rest of my life, I will continue tc
swim for therest of the semester, all the way up tc
reading period.
I’m doomed.

walking from Houston Hall to
Cohen Auditorium for an eightthirty class, especially in the winter,
is not an appeahng prospect. Many
studentsoff campus have to walk
twice the distance or further, and
accessibility to campus often
becomes a problem. “On campus it’seasiertogotoclass.Being
so far of, once I get there I have to
stay all day. This can add to the
amount of classes skipped, especially on a day when the student
only has one class. It is simplynot
worth the walk.
Living off campus also gives
students their first tastes of ‘real
life’, especially with financial
matters. For example, for many
students, off campus life gives
them their first experiencewith a
landlord. No longer are they able
to call up Buildings and Grounds
at the first sign of trouble. Students are left to the whims of the
landlord, and problems will be
fixed whenever the landlord deals
with it. Daniel Rosman says that
“some of the off campus housing
is less than adequate, and it should
have been condemned.”
Students are also faced with
finding an apartment with an affordable rent. Many of the apartments near campusare expensive
in comparison to omer areas, ana
rent can be as high as up to $1600
a month in the Powdemouse Circle
area. Many students also believe
that landlords often take advantage of Tufts students. “They see
that you are a Tufts student, assume you have money, and jack
up the rent,” says Suada.
“The costs can be high both
on and off campus. Being off
campus, you are more aware of
the money spent to pay bills. l’hw
is the perception that you are
dealing with more money since
your parents aren’t handling it,”
said Kuo.
However, on campus, there
are also many unnoticed costs,
from laundry machines to food
costs. Many students just notice
that their banking account is fifty
dollars less, but they really have
no idea where it went. “I’vespent
twenty dollars in quarters in the
vending machine in one month,”
complained freshman Jill Nathanson.

Dalai Lama appreciates recognition
lieved in love, compassion and a
sense of universal respect. Every
human being has that potential.”
“This prize may open more
people’s eyes to look at their own
quality,” said the Buddhist leader,
who wore sandals and traditional
red-and:orange robes.
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AP news briefs
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continued from page 3
double-barreledexpansion oftax
for child
credits and direct
care in June and it, too,has been
attached a version of the deficitreduction package.
Stenholm’s measures would
have dropped requirements that
states inspect child care centers
and provide 15 hours of annual
training for the workers and speck
fied that churches, which now
. provide about a third of the nation’s child care, qualify for the
new aid.
. It also would have ended currently allowed child care tax
ddiictions of UD to $2,400 for

Our Cambridge classes are enrolling now.
Don’t miss your chance to ace these
exams. Call now!

868-TEST
Ask about our speed-reading course.

Tufts Dining
Weekend Menu
Lunch
New England Clam Chowder
Chicken Vegetable Soup
Fish Cakes
Italian Sub
Egg Salad Plate Sandwiches: Comed
Beef, Turkey, Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad
Zucchini
Baked Beans
French Fries
Congo Bar

Dinner
Soup du Jour
Pork Chops
Fried
.. . . Fish
~
VM-Pasta Primavera
Oven Roast Potatoes
Bread Stuffiig
~

~~~~

Rice Florentine
Spinach
Whole Green Beans Almandine
White Rolls
Two Tone Creme Cake

Breakfast
Fresh Fruit Sections
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fried Eggs
Belgian Waffles
Zucchini Bread
English Muffins, Bagels
Assorted Toasts, Jellies, Jam
Donuts

Lunch
Breakfast Pastry
Chicken Broccoli Chowder

Canadian Style Bacon
Swiss de Alps Pie
Grilled Cheese & Bacon or Grilled
Cheese
Sandwiches: Roast Beef, Seafood Salad,
Tuna Salad
Mixed Vegetables
Potato Puffs
Vanilla Pudding

Dinner
SoupduJour
Savorv Chicken Breast
Breaded Ravioli wEomatoor Meat Sauce
Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Rice
Peas & Mushrooms
Summer Squash
Bran Rolls
Chocolate Cream Roll

TUFTS
Stop by the Mayer Campus Center for your
own personalized ”Cancer Risk Assessnv
on October 10th from 11-2:00 p.m. sponsored
by the United Way and the American Cancer
Society.

@ UnitedWay

I

families with incomes above
$90,000.
“We believe the family is the
best determinerof how child Care
should be provided, not the federalgovernment,” Stenholma i d
in lading the attack on the Proposed standards.
Supporters of the proposed
standards, however, argued that
increasing the quality of child
care is just as important as increasing its availability and reducing the cost of it to poor families.
“The federal government has
found it appropriate to regulate
the type of food we eat so that our
health is protected,” said Rep.
Thomas J. Downey, D-N.Y.

UPS now has immediate openings in our newly-created 4am8am package handling shift (approx.) ‘in Sornerville. You’ll
receive phenomenal pay and beneflts
’8-9 PER HOUR T O START!
*FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK!
*NEW STUDENT L O A N PROGRAM - BORROW U P
T O $25,000 PER YEAR!

APPLY IN PERSON:
TUESDAY 10110 OR 10117
4PM-7PM
UPS FACILITY
t 5 ARLINGTON STREET
WATERTOWN, M A .

EEl

m

‘An Equal Opportunity Employer hV

t

COPING WITH
ALCOHOLISM IN
THE FAMILY
A group for students
dealing with an alcoholic family
member in the past or present.

The group will be starting soon
and will meet on
Thursdays 9 - lOA5 a.m.
For more information,
please call

38113360.
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Compact d i s a reintroduce
the legends of jazz
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Staff Wnter

Since the birth of rock’n’roll
in the mid-50s, jazz has been the
most maligned form of music in
America. The jazz culture of the
30s has long since passed, replaced by an Overlooking and OVCXcriticizing majority. For this reason many legendary jazz performers and composers have been
almost forgotten,and today’sjazz
musicians will never attain the
mass popularity of redundant
popular musical stars such as Jon
Bon Jovi or Cher.
T I U \recently
~
re-released
compact disc v@sionsof classic
jazz albums are essential to any
musical collection. Music represented from Benny Goodman,
Duke Ellington, and Charlie
Parker, has been the basis for
most jazz players of today. Listening to the Dirty Dozen Brass
Band, Goodman and Ellington’s
styles are heard; and Wynton
Marsalis obviously listened to a
lot of Charlie Parker. The main
plus for each of these recordings
is that the digitally remastered
form bringsmuchof today’s technology to yesterday’s music.
Representing the big-band era
best is the Benny Goodman concert at Camegie Hall recorded in
1938. The two-disc set includes
Goodman performingwith Count
Basie, Gene h p a , Lionel Hamp

ton, and Teddy Wilson. Krupa
invented the drum solo; and Basic's “One O’clock Jump,” on
Live at Carnegie Hall, is a staple
of the big-band era. Other standout tracks include “Dizzy Spells,”
with Goodman’s clarinet playing
offof Hampton’s vibes. The centerpiece on Live at Carnegie Hall,
is “Sing Sing Sing (With A
Swing),” atwelve-minutemodel
of improvisation. The common
misconception that outlandish key
changes and speedily structured
arrangements bog down jazz is
strongly refuted on “Sing Sing
Sing (With A Swing).” Teddy
Wilson steals the show midway
throughthe song,quieting the big
band down with his climactic piano
solo. Save for a couple of dated
tracks sung blandly by Martha
Tilton,Live at Carnegie Hall, rereleased earlier this year, is an
exciting representation of a big
band at its peak.
Duke Ellington’s Braggin‘ In
Brass, (TheImmortal 1938 Year),
incorporatesthe blues and jazz in
the same way that Benny Goodman
congealed big-band with be-bop
in the early 40‘s. Released ~IJ 1989
on the Portrait label, this set uses
a hom section to its full potential.
Ellington utilizes a fuller and
deeper sound then Goodman. It’s
easy to picture “A Guy From
Joe’s’’ being played in the basement of a 40s qcago club. While
Goodman was known as an equal

performer as composer, Ellington is recognized as a limited
performer,but brilliant composer.
The title track is a perfect example of this. Rex Stewart,Lawrence Brown, and Cootie Williams, three players accustomed
to “being” the show as solo performers, are melded together.
Under Ellington’s direction, these
three try to outdo each other on
their solos, while working together
to bridge each section smoothly.
The solo on “You Gave Me The
Gate (And I’m Swingin’),” is so
modem in nature that it could be
played with an electric guitar as
honestly as with the horn used.
On Braggin’ In Brass, Ellington
is captured not at his most creative period (he composed music
until near his death), but at one of
jazz’s most creative periods. Perhaps underappreciated,Ellington
refused to become too bitter. “Fate
is being kind to me,” Ellington
said at the age of 66. “Fate doesn’t
want me to be too famous too
young.”
In the early 40s, a restructuring of jazz took place. The big
band became more difficult to
manage with growing popularity
and overwhelming egos (sounds
familiar).Under these conditions
be-bop evolved. With a mall band,
improvisation was king. Bebop
& Bird Vol. 1 & 2 strongly represee LEGENDS, page 11

Guitarist Clemente merges
traditional, modern styles
tion of some twenty years of dis- mente-anaverageofa few months
ciplined
study and practice. He is to learn and refine to performContributing Writer
distinguhed by n u m m awards ance level. When he was first
The Longy School of Music’s for solo guitar playing, among learning guitar, he would listen to
Faculty Artists Series recently them first prize in the Guitar other artists to help with musical.
featured an outstanding classical Foundation of America’s Inter- interpretation of the pieces, but
guitarist, Peter Clemente, whose national Solo competition in 1986, now he shuns the practice, not
pieces were occasionally high- and second prize in the Intema- wanting to incorporate parts of
lighted by jazz and other modem tional Guitar Competition of any other performer’s style into
influences. Clemente’s current Puerto Rico in 1985.
his own.
level of expertise is the culminaLast Wednesday evening,
Any- guitar
Diece
takes
CleClemente got the chance to display his talents in concert. He
started off the program with
Manuel Ponce’s Prelude in E
Major. His years of practice and
refining his technique were
immediately apparent through his
smooth,flowingstyle.Next came
an original composition entitled
“Variations on a Chorale.” Clemente played an airy, relaxing
theme and then took the performance through a variety of styles,
starting with a straight classical
style, easing into a softer section,
and then finishing with the use of
some jazzy chord forms for a
more modem feel.
To ease back into the classical
style, Clemente next played Leo
Brouwer’s “Canticum,” which
was written as the musical interpretation of an insect breaking
out of a cocoon. The piece is for
no other instrument than guitar,
as it utilizes the face of the guitar
for percussive sounds and slapping of the strings near the bridgc
to give a type of attack for chords
other than by strumming or plucking. Clemente performed the piece
Longy School and Tufts guitar teacher Peter Clemente delivered true to form, invoking images of
see CLEMENTE, page 10
a striking performance in the Faculty Arts Series.

by MICHAEL KROPP

Wynton Marsalis is in strong company with Benny Goodman,
Duke Ellington, and Charlie Parker as jazz legends.

Jazz trio JQ to debut
at Hotung Cafe
by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

They are a three-piece jazz
band -- J Aaron Broder plays alto
saxophone,Soren Konecky is the
drummer, and Jamie Saft plays
piano,-- making their debut at
Hotung &e tonight. “We seem
to have found a common ground
here,” Saft said of the two-weekold group. “We’re all interested
in the same stuff, and there’s a
certain amount of chemistry.”
Which is all very well, but
what do they call themselves?
“See, that’s a major issue,”
Saft said. “I gotta tell you, that’s
a major issue.”
“I was thinking J.Q.,” Broder
interjected. “Jazz Quartet. End
of s~o~Y.”
“So you want tocallus J.Q.?”
Saft mused. “We’re thinking of
calling ourselves J.Q.,” he said
definitely. “Nothing to do with
GQ, though.”
“Everything to do with GQ,”
Broder corrected. “Because we
look good.”
You might have to decide that
for yourselftonight;but the group
does promise a quality experience in a genre that has gone
largely unexplored at Tufts.
“There’snot much jazz here,”
Broder said. “There’s a lot of
cover bands and a lot of folk stuff
happening, but I d6n’t see a lot of
jazz.”
“We’re not necessarily catering to your average college student,” Saft said. “We’re hoping
to find an audience that’s willing
to open up to the kind of music
they don’t usually get in the college scene.”
J.Q. (the trio will graduate to a
quaqet when they add a bass
player) found each other their first
day at the New England Conservatory, where they are also students on the five-year program.
“J expressed interest in starting
out some type of band,” Saft
explained. “We weren’t sure what
kind of stuff we wanted to play,
but...we didn’t want to start your
average kind of collegeband where
we play cover tunes like W2 and
TLp Cult. We’re mi in^ to make

more of an artistic statementthan
that.”
That’s a goal that Broder,
Konecky, and Saft have been
pursuing since their first introductions to jazz. “Jazz was different from everything else I ever
heard,” Saft recalled. “A totally
differentconcept than your basic
pop. Jazz is one of the closest
forms of total self-expression,
because you’ve got so much room.
You can do so much.”
“The thing about jazz that
makes it different from a lot of
different kinds of music is you
improvise.You’re creating on the
spot,” Konecky said. “Like
tomorrow night, we’ll be cresting something on stage. It’s not
planned out exactly what’s going
to happen.”
“People’s personalities affect
how you play together, much more
so in jazz.’’ Broder said. “You
don’t really become your instrument, but it’s more like three
instruments interacting as opposed
to three people trying to get their
‘I’m here!’ out. There’s always
somethinggoingon... it’s not like
we’re ripping the tunes out; it’s
really interacting.”
Thegrouphopes tobring more
jazz to Tufts in a reflection of
what they see as a renewed interest in the genre.
“There seems to be a resurgence of interestin jazz in American society today,” Saft said “You
open up the newspaper, and you
look at the listings of clubs; there
are hundreds of them.”
“We’re just saying uazz] is
something most people haven’t
been exposed to,” Konecky said.
“It’s something new for them.
We’re not necessarily saying that
jazz is better.”
“But it is. So maybe if we start
doing it at Tufts,” Broder continued, “more people will get into
it, and more people will come to
the gigs.’’
J.Q. also plans to take their
band around Boston. “I’m thinking around late November, early
December, we’ll really start gigsee JQ, page 10
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Hutchinson makes the grade
by TED LONERGAN
Daily Staff Writer

Senior Jason Hutchinson, the
Daily Student-Athlete of the
Week, returned to Tufts from his
junior year in England and ran
straight to “Bob’s” store to buy
what he missed most from
Medford: a delectable chicken
parmigiana sub. Once reunited
with this sorely missed item, Jason
played some soccef. And he played
it very well.
Jason’s play resulted most
recently in a hat trick against
Brandeis last Wednesday. This

too. In fact, his parents were the aspectsof Jason’s athletic devel- boring.”
Jason went on to say that he
ones who initiated Jason’s in- opment occurred in the period
volvement in the entire program. when he was not at Tufts. In his catqe back with a new attitude.
“My mom’s been behind me [all junior year, Jason went to Engthe way]. My parents were a big land and participatedon a soccer While Jason was ecstatic to refactor in my participation in team at Oxford. He spoke of the turn to his beloved chicken
soccer,” he praised. “They en- differences of soccer in Europe. parmigiana sub, he also lost any
feelingsof claustrophobia he had
couraged me [to participate] in “In Scotland [in particular], the
before
leaving.
sport
is
much
more
skill-oriented,’
sports in general.”
When asked what kind of
Jason’s career produced state he states. “[In Europe] my outchampionships on both the trav- look changed. I saw things a 101 theme the year would take for
him, Jason replied that he would
eling team and his high school better.”
like to play a major role in “turnteam. With these early successes
ing Tufts soccer around.’’ He noted
When
asked
to
elaborate,
he
under his belt, Jason received
several scholarship offers from provided an example: “In Scot- that the team, at four wins and
two losses, has already won as
Division I soccer schools. Jason, land you don’t have to touch the
many games this year as they did
ball three or four times before
in all of last year.
you look up to pass. You only
Jason spoke of this season’s
have to touch the ball once or
team as one with great unity.
twice. I got so many assists just
“Everyone gets along well, and
by knocking the ball off my chesr
we are all close friends.” He alsc
or head to another player.”
related that on a Division III team.
Jason went on to say that in
The actual heavyweight oarsthe players all have a good time.
America, there is more emphasis
men are cautiously optimistic.
While the team plays hard, they
on ball-control. Thus, players hold
“We are starting to swing the
have plenty of fun in the process.
the ball longer and the game is
boat and get power into the strokes.
Like the time the team took a
slower.
It is going to take more work, but
Jason could not say enough
camping trip to Mount Washingthe boat is feeling,better,” states
about the different aspects of
ton, Jason recalled.
I
sophomore Andrew Haggard.
European soccer. “In Europe,
Jason’s plans after Tufts are
The Head of the Connecticut
soccer is the biggest sport. People
uncertain. As an english and
will be the first test for each
look up to you, and you get a lot
economics major, Jason said he
crew. The race is a 3.75 mile
more respect.”
would either attend graduate
head-style race, similar to the
Jason’s excursion to England
school or get a job.
Head of the Charles. Forty boats
was necessary for him. In his
are sent down the course single- Jason Hutchinson
While Jason indicates that his
comments on Tufts, he said that
‘le every lo seconds* The
greatest experience at Tufts was
however,
more
concerned
wltri he needed to leave for awhile. He
with the fastest time, not the first
the studentaspect of being a true talked of how much he enjoyed discovering a certain chicken
to the finish line, is the winner.
student-athlete, decide to con- Tufts because it’s small and he parmigiana sub, his impressive
The Oarsmen
to pass boats centrate on his education first. got to know a lot of people. But, actions and experiences indicate
in front of them without being Shirking athleticscholar~ips, he added “you can get claustro- that he is functioning with much
passed themselves. Coxswains Jason came to Tufts.
Dhobia at a small school. You do more signifcant pursuits and gods
must steer around comers and
However, the most significant the same things and it can get on his mind.
under bridges at high speeds,
finding the shortest possible course
while navigating with the other
boats.
“The Headof the Connecticut
is a warm-up race for the Head of
the Charles. Middle of the pack
finishes will be fine. It is still too
As you can tell, we didn’t use last week to post our first victory. Nope. Rabbi Jeffrey Summit went an
early to be racing,” said Weinamazing 11-3 to beat out Mike, who had one of best weeks on record for the current editorial crew -- 10-4.
stein.
Suprisingly enough, Geoff and Dave both were routinely mediocre (what in heaven’s name made us try tc
The pinnacle of the fall seapick
Denver again?) while posting their 8-6s.
son is the Head of the Charles on
So
this will mean that the one “goy“of the crew (Geoff) will finally get to learn what latkas are all about...
October 22nd. Both crews will
This week’sopponentistheone,theonly,theinimitableAndrewZappiaofPrimarySource.
Media Advisorq
compete on the home-course
Board,
and
Free
Speech
Movement
fame.
againststiff competition. It is the
We decided not to impinge upon his rights to free speech (and strange footballpicks), and so Andy decided
premiere event of fall rowing.
totakepity
on thehumble0-3editoxxandpickagroupofteamsrifewithunderdogs --TampaBay,Miami,Dallas
“The lightweights did very well
phoenix. Atlanta, etc. Another Primary Source co-editor. Michael Flarhety. matched wits with Jeffrey
last year at the Charles.They had
Martian...can Zappia do as well as the Martian and beat the editors? Tune in next week, same Batday, same BatTufts’highest finish ever; expecpaper...
tations are high for this year,”
Weinstein said. In 1988, the lightweights placed fifteenth out of
Geoff
Dave
Mike
Andy
41 crew overall, seventh out of
the colleges. The oarsmen beat
eliterowingschoolssuch asPrinLast Week
8-6
10-4
8-6
ceton, Cornell, and Navy. This
Season
25-17
23-19‘
25-17
was an extraordinary achieveHouston
Houston
ment considering the men started
Houston
Houston
Houston at New England
in the 39th position, third from
Buffalo
Indianapolis
Buffalo
Indianapolis
Buffalo at Indianapolis
last. The further back the starting
Chicago
Tampa Bay
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago at Tampa Bay
position, the more congested the
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
course becomes.
Cleveland
’ Miami
Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland at Miami
“It is feasible that we could be
Green Bay
Dallas
Green Bay
Green Bay
Dallas at Green Bay
in the top ten overall,” said
Detroit
Minnesota
Minnesota
Detroit at Minnesota
Minnesota
Bonsall. “We are very aggresPhiladelphia
Philadelphia
NY Giants at Philadelphia
. NY Giants
Philadelphia
sive on the Charles.”
Phoenix
Phoenix
Washington
Phoenix
at
Washington
Washington
The heavyweights will be
Denver
Denver
Denver
San Diego at Denver
Denver
competing in the Club Eight event,
Kansas City
Seattle
Seattle
Kansas City at Seattle
Kansas City
“an extremely competitive event,”
San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
New Orleans
accordmg to Weinstein. For these
SF at New Orleans
oarsmen it will be their first HeadLA Rams
Atlanta
LA Rams
LA Rams
Atlanta at LA Rams
of-the-Charles.“I am personally
MONDAY
looking forward to the race,”
NY Jets
LA Raiders
LA Raiders
LA Raiders at NY Jets
LA Raiders
Haggard said. “The Head of the
43
Tiebreaker: Total Points Scored
37
41
.52
Charles is the big time; this is
really exciting.”
As the team continues to wake
up at 5:OO every morning, the
“big time” approaches. For both
the experienced and the young
oarsmen, the racing is beginning,
and the time to demonstrate their
ability to move boats is quickly
at hand.
I
recent distinction is by no means
Jason’s first taste of success in
soccer, though. He began when
he was eight years old as a nomad-type player. He belonged to
‘a “traveling team” on which he
participated in matches all over
the country. In his hometown of
Columbia, Maryland, where the
sport is very popular, participation to this great extent is not as
uncommon as one might think.
Jason loved belonging to this
team because it allowed him to
“see the game from a broader
perspective.” Jason’s parents
accompanied him on these tours,

Oarsmen set for
opening race
by ERIC FASTIFF
Contributlng Writer

“The team this year has more
potential than any other crew I
have rowed with at Tufts,” said
senior Scott Mackay. “There is a
great deal of raw strength and
excellentrowing talent that need
to be combined; this could be the
best year ever.”
Expectations are certainly high
as the varsity men’s crew team
begins its fall racing season this
Sunday in the Head of the Connecticutrace at Middletown, CT.
*
For the first time in four years,
the team races both lightweight
and heavyweight eight-man
crews. The oarsmen are in their
fourth week on rowing on the
Charles River. Practice begins at
6:OO a.m. and lasts for about two
hours. Some practices are devoted to technique and dnlls while
others emphasize exercise and
power. In the afternoon,the oarsmen work out with weights or on
the ergometers(rowing machines).
Crew is a full-year commitment and is the most intellectually and athletically challenging
of all sports. There are no timeouts or relaxation periods during
races. Every stroke must be technically perfect and at full pressure, while faugUe simultaneously
attcmpts to undermine this combination.
“Everyone in the lightweight
boat has been successful at one
point in their rowing. This is an
extremely experienced group of
oarsmen,” explains Tufts coach
Ken Weinstein. Five of the nine
members of the boat racing this
weekend, not the final fall or
spring line-up, return from last
year’s boat, and six of the nine
rowed in high school.
“We were displeased with the
end of our season last year,”
commented senior Richard Bonsall. The lightweights won the
_. New England Championship, but
Placed fourth the following weekend by one-tenth of a second at
ihe Dad-Vail National Rowing
Championships. “There is a lot
of intense desire to prove Ourselves,” said Bonsall.

The Editors’ Challenge
Does this mean we have to eat Kosher?

~

z

In contrast to the lightweights,
the heavyweights are a young
team. “We have a large group of
sophomores who have a lot to
learn and have a lot of room to
develop,” said Weinstein. B u t
youth does not prohibit talent.
“This is the best group of heavyweight oarsmen the team has had
in four years,” Weinstein said.
“There is an incredible amount
of potential waiting to be tapped

”
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Jumbos “dying” to plav
U

Tufts to return home Saturday
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

As far as the football team is
concerned, Saturday’s home
against the Colby White Mules
could not come soon enough.
r
1

0

Football

I

“We’re just dying to get out on
the field,” head coach Duane Ford
stated. His team is eager to avenge
themselves after last week’s 249 loss to Williams in which they
committed seven turnovers.
“We’re a good team. We can
move the ball. We just have to do
it.
Execution, execution, execution. Ford can not stress enough
how important it is to his team.
“We have to run the assignments
and execute the plays. We just
didn’t do that last week. We can
move the ball against anybody if
we do it right. When we do,
“

already has intercepted five passes
everything’s okay.”
Last week, he feels, it was not this year, two of them by sophothe Ephmen that stopped the more linebacker JR McDonald.
Jumbos. “We stopped ourselves. And cecaptah Ron Lamothe only
It’s the equivalent of hitting the ,needsfive more to tie the school
bags in practiceand dropping the record for the most interceptions
ball. We had seven turnovers last in a career.
But the front line will once
‘week,but Williams only created
again be out to sack the quarterone of them.”
Senior Matt Guanci will res- back before he even has a chance
to put it in the air. They have
ume his quarterbacking
already
tackledtheQBfive times
chores when Tufts, 1-1, tries to
get back on the winning track. this year, led by junior defensive
He sat out last week’s game at end George Lawrence with twoWilliams after being banged up and-a-half of those sacks.
TheTuftsoffense,ontheother
in the Wesleyan game. But you
can still expect to seejunior Ken hand, intends tc, barrel right
Faunteroy in for a few plays as through the Colby defense,though
it may not be as easy as it has
, well. “He is a very capable QB,”
been
in previous years. “Their
remarked his coach, very pleased
to have two such quarterbackson defense is much improved,”
declared Ford. The reason, he
the team.
As is the case with Tufts, believes, is their recruiting proColby’s strong point is their of- gram. “They’ve been improving
fense. “They’ve always had a the last three years.”
On Saturday, the Jumbos’
good offense,” commentedFord.
The Tufts defense is aiming to wishbone will try to drive right
stop it cold, though. The team through this defense, seeing just
how much it has improved. The
Jumbos have gained 596 yards
on the ground so far this year,
averaging 3.9 yards per attempt
Photo by Chris Stevens
after 150 carries, while 60 yards
have been garnered through five Senior Matt Guanci will be back as a starting quarterback on
aerial strikes in 12 attempts.
Saturday.
Hopefully, this year’s result
forward Liz Zimney hid made a will be far different from last windy, rain-turning-to-snow, late- Having lost their first two conrun on the left wing, went into year’s. “Colby was on a long fall Waterville day. “We went for tests of the season, they now have
the penalty-box ... and the de- losing streak,“ Ford recalls, “but two points after a touchdown with to travel to a brand new Ellis
fender, probably misjudging her theFootballGods shinedonthem about 1:30 left, but we didn’t get Oval to take on Tufts. But the
speed,trippedher. [Itwas]aclear that day.” The Jumbos were the it,” lamented the coach. “We Jumbos intend to do everything
penalty. I felt Jana was the right unfortunate bestowers of the ended up losing by one, [34-33].” humanly possible to extend
player to take [the penalty-kick]. White Mules’ first victory after
This year, Colby is once again Colby’s losing streak.
She can handle pressure well and 22 consecutive losses,on a nasty, in the middle of a losing streak.
scored inside the left comer [of
the goal].”
“After the goal we lost some
intensity,though wedid continue
to dominate. In the second half
by SEAN MELIA
we fell back to the level of the
be riding high these days. With ing soccer.
Daily Staff Writer
For the first half, the Jumbos
beginning of the season,” retheir 2-0 victory over Gordon
clearly
dominated the action. They
marked Mancini.
yesterday,
they
improved
their
The men’s soccer team has to
“In the second half we fell
record to 4-2 and kept thcir win kept possession of the ball and
into a kick-and-run kind of mode,”
streak going at three. Both teams put pressure on the Gordon end,
concluded clearly frustratedjunovercame
the crisp air and the but were unable to score. They
Soccer
ior midfielder Kate van Keuren.
biting wind to day somc excit- had a few good chances but the
ball would not find its way into
“It had to do with marking up.
the net. Snipers Neil Hare and
We are a Jekyll and Hyde kind of
Jason
Hutchinson each had a’
team. What we want is two first
quality scoring chances but the
halves,” referring to the fact that
Fighting Scot keeper came up
the team constantly plays excelwith the saves.
lently in the first half, but always
On one closeplay, Hare set up
seems to fall apart in the second.
Hutchinsonon
theright side with
Ten minutes into the second
a picture-perfect pass. Hutchinhalf Mount Holyoke equalized
son shot for the close post high
the score. “Off a comer, we misup, but the goalie snagged the
played the situation. After the
shot out of the air. One of Hare’s
goal they got inspired; we got
better chances came in on an
demoralized. We panicked,”
indirect kick on a set play where
Gehling recounted.
two touch passes set him up for
“Defensively we had a lot of
the shot.
problems,” noted senior defender
Gordon was also unable to
Laura Sepucha. “The system they
score in the first period, due to
played was unusual.”
the steady goaltending of,fresh“Offensively they had creaman
Patrick Duffy. Although he
tive movement,” Gehling exwasn’t
tested much, his tending
plained. “They supported the ball
was key, as a Gordon goal would
well, and their forwards and
have swung the momentum of
midfielders would switch [their
the match in their favor.
positions] a lot. We had a lack of
For most of the second half,
communication and sometimes
the scoreless tie remained. “When
we did not give the right cover.
I was standing on the sidelines I
One of the more creativesystems
couldn’t
believe there was any
we faced this year, unfortunately.”
way the game could end in a
It was not all gloom and doom,
scoreless tie,” remarked Tufts
though. Zimney played an outcoach Carl Christensen. “But I’ve
standing game, agreed both the
seen strangerthings happcn, so I
coach and the players. Junior
don’t take anything for granted.”
midfielder Nancy Van Raalte also
The Jumbos’ curse continued
received high marks. And Gehling
for much of the second half. In
sees some positive elements about
one instance, Hutchinson dribbled
this defeat: “It is the first time we
down the right wing and crossed
really got tested,giving up a lead
it in front to senim StephanG n
like that.”
Senior Stephan Gianoplus was robbed of a goal by a hying Scot plus.
He booted it low by the
defense, but the Jumbos went on to win, 2-0.
p rrrrrrrrrn .
,
see WSOCCER, page 10

Second-half woes
plague Jumbos again
Suffers 2-1 defeat to Mount K&oke
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Daily StaffWriter

On Tuesday the women’s
soccer team did it again. They
only played half a game.

I

I

After a splendid fist half (the
Jumbos outshot the Lions 10-3
and had a 9-0 lead in comerkicks),
they lost their composure and got
beaten on a heartbreaking last
minute goal -- a shot from at least
twenty-five yards out -- dropping a 2-1 decision at Mount
Holyoke.
“We played really well in first
half,” observed co-captain senior forward Karen Humphrey. ‘We
had a lot of near-misses.’’
“We moved the ball well and
created the chances,” senior forward Maria Mancini agreed.
“At eighteen minutes [senior
defender] Jana Kaplan converted
a penalty-kick,” coach Bill
Gehling narrated. “Freshman

Photo by Karl SchaQ

Jana Kaph scored Tufts only

c _

Gordon overwhelmed by Jumbos

Duffv notchesfirst career shutout in 2-0 victory

.I.
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Tufts professor centers on his music

Clemente first heard classical_ to define his career, Clemente
on the music, but the audience,
which contained several aspiring guitar, played by such artists as responded that he keeps busy with
continued from page 7
guitar students, was also provided Andres Segovia and John Wil- “a mix of concerts and teachwith
letter-perfect technique to liams,at age nine. He pursued his ing.”
the fluttering wings and unstable
A typical weekday consists of
study
as well as a truly delightful immediate interest with more
legs of an insect.
records,
concerts,
and
private
one
or two hours of practice, then
program.
What were most impressive
lessons.
At
age
thirteen,
he
saw
teaching
for most of the day.
Clemente
is
currently
on
the
were actually not the traditional
to gui- Weekends bring formal concerts
himself
as
“committed”
faculty
at
the
Longy
School
in
compositions Clemente played,
such as Johann Mertz’s “Three Cambridge as well as at Tufts tar,knowing that he “wanted to orgigs.Whereasaconcertwil1be
make some sort of career” out of confined to mostly traditional
Works,” but those pieces which University. He divides his teachmusic; whether it be by perform- classical guitar music, Clemente
Longy
School
ing
time
between
the
employed classical guitar teching or teaching, he would stick has the OPPoflUnitY to explore
and
Tufts,
where
he
has
seven
nique and applied them to more
with music. Indeed, he was se- other styles as well when he is
modem music. Stanley Meyers’s students. Generally, he finds teach- lected in 1984 by Segovia as a called on to Provide background
ing
fulfilling,
seeing
it
as
an
“Cabatina” (from the movie The
finalistin the SegoviaFellowship music for restaurants, clubs7Of
Deer Hunter) and Clemente’s own important way to continue the Competition. Now, at age thirty, Private Parties. At these “gigs,”
centuries-old
tradition
of
classiarrangement of Stevie Wonder’s
“Overjoyed” were clearly en- cal guitar. “I’m really enjoying Clemente teaches at two schools Clementehas his Chance to “WkF
and maintains a full schedule of tradition With more mxkrn mujoyed by both audience and per- teaching this year,” Clemente said,
former. Clemente played both explaining that his students are concerts, while simultaneously sical
He Plays classical guitar (nYpieces almost entirely with his all very serious and enthusiastic. enjoying his hobby. When pressed
eyes closed, attesting to his high
level of dexterity with the guitar.
funk band based in Portland, which going to play Casio piano,”
“I like to center on the music and JQ
had dates in Washington, D.C., Konecky said. “A very minimalfocus my attention,” Clemente continued from page 7
Boston, and New York; “and our. ist group.”
said when asked about his re- ging up,” Broder said. “We’re last gig was a spot gig at the Ritz,
“We’re definitely going to stay
laxed way of performing. “Clos- basically right now getting OUT which was an absolute kick,” he together,” Saft said more seriing my eyes gets rid of visual stuff together. This is our first gig recalled.
ously. “We’re all interested in
distractions.” Clemente centered as this band,‘and we’re just kind
For now, however, J.Q. are the same stuff.”
“We’re all really, really big
of scoping out and seeing what working toward their show toWhitney
Houston fans,” Broder
here
night,
and
beyond.
“I’d
like
to
INTERNATIONAL
the audience is receptive
if
we
can
play
here
and
how
’
have
a
larger
group
eventually,”
agreed.
S U M M E R SCHOOL
Broder said, “but working with a
Their connection appears to
we’re going to sound.’’
Unlverslty of Oslo
small group isreally cool. Wecan be a bit more deep-rooted than
OSIO, Norway
Themembersareexperienced just pick up stuff, and everyone that. “Jazz often has to find a
44 th Session
balance between pleasing your
players; Saft played in a quartet knows the music.
in New Haven with professional
“Except for me,” he dead- audience, and at the m i ‘time
Undergraduate Courses:
musicians, including dates at the panned. “I’m really bad.”
making an artistic statement,”
Norwegian Language
Foundry,
“kind
of
the
mecca
of
“Yeah,
Jamie
and
I
are
thinkSaft.said. “We’re trying to find
Literature & History
jazz in New Haven,” he said. ing about a smaller band -- he’s that perfect balance. “It’s very
Art & Folklore
Political Science
Broder played in an eight-piece going to play bongos, and I’m difficult for a band to get up there

CLEMENTE

Jazz, pizza, and good stuff=JQ to debut at Hotung-

I

Culture & Society
International Relations
Economics and
Public Administration
Graduate Courses:

Special Education
Peace Research
International
Development Studies
Medical Care and
Public Health Services
Energy Planning
and the Environment

lon-string), some acoustic guitar
(steel-string) music, some jazz
arrangements, and occasional
duets with flutistAbby Ftabinozitz.
He has also played live radio
concerts, on WGBH in Boston
and KPFK in Los Angeles. Clemente finds the concerts the most
fun, but he is not making the
personal sacrifices he sees as
necessary to break into the performingcircuit. For now, he says,
he enjoys teaching and performing in the various capacities of
classical guitarist, guest soloist
with larger groups and as entertainer for parties and clubs, earning a steady income from what is
only a hobby or diversion for
others.
and play for two hours, and play
stuff that absolutely nobody
hows,” he said. “So we’ve stuck
in a lot of tunes that people will
know...Some of it’s done tonguein-cheek, some of it’s serious.”
“It’s all done tongue-incheek,” Broder corrected.
“People should come to open
their ears, to learn something at
the same time,” Saft said. “And
have a piece of pizza,” Broder
added, ‘cause it’s good stuff.”
“

-

Defeat comes at bad’timefor the Jumbos
WSOCCER

continued from page 9
This defeat comes at a bad
time. After a slow start the Jumbos were improving with every
game, getting better results and
climbing in the standings. “We
have dug ourselves some holes,

in respect to post-season play.”
confesses Gehling, “but I have
faith in this team. It plays the
nicest soccer I have ever coached,
but it does’have a problem scoring.”
On Saturday, traditional rival
Bowdoin will host an important
game. Bowdoin is ranked num-

ber two in New England and,
expectsGehling,“is probably the
best team we will face.” This
matchup can provide the 2-2-2
Jumbos with a good opportunity
. to regain momentum.

LONDON
ATHENS
CAIRO
SAN JOSE C.R.
CARACAS
TOKYO
SYDNEY

Concludes Whiting, “We still
have a chance. We canbeat them.”

- -. ....

33i5 750
618

390
370
749

I

i1880 to $2200 (US dollars]
not Including. transatlantlc

1229
Taxes not included.RestricGons
apply.One way fares available.
Eurail passes issued on the spol
FREE Student Travel Catalog!l

Pletiae recycle this ptiper

transportation
For inlormalion write to:
Oslo Summer School
c/o St. Olaf College
Northfield, MN 55057 USA

Boston

(507)663-3269

266-1926
I

I
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Why This is Not
A Pretty Picture
Give to Tufts’ United Way
Campaign. Because nobody
should have to deal with life on
these terms.
And you can join the fun and excitement of this year‘s
campaign. Every donor is also eligible for weekly raffles
with prizes including dinners and theater tickets.
Don’t forget to sign up for the Fun-Run by calling the
athletics office at x3232.

TUFTS

Cambridge

497-1497

i
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With 14 minutes left, Gordon’s luck runs out
SHUTOUT

continued from page 9
goalie,but the keeper was able to
slow its momentum, and as it
was about to roll in, a Fighting
Scot defender ran it down and
knocked it out of bounds.
But With only 14 minutes left
to Play, Gordon’s luck finally ran
out, and the inevitablehappened.
John Leuthold dribbled down the
left side and crossed the ball into

the congested crease. Senior
captain Peter Goldberg got his
foot on it and redirected the ball
into the net.
Four minutes later, the Jumbos struck again. Hare had the
ball on the left wing and made a
neat left-footed pass to the far
post, where freshman forward
Brian Lonergan kicked it in for
his first goal of the season. “The
coach tells us to get in the box so
alotofuswereintherightplace,”

commentedLonergan. “Neil made
a nice pass.”
After the victory, Christensen
was pleased with his troops.‘‘They
really played some nice soccer.
We’re just getting better. They
have been playing well together
and they really believe they can
beat anyone. At this point I
wouldn’t be surprised about
anything we do.”
The Jumbos will try to carry
. their momentum a m A - - - K A - - - -

into Satday’s game against
Bowdoin. “It will be a tough game.
We have to get up and play well.
I have the confidence that we can
win,” added the coach. With some
tough games on the schedule for
the Jumbos, they are going to
have to keep improving and
maintaining their present intensity level to continue their success.

Re-released discs omit important jazz figures
LEGENDS

continued from page 7
Sent Charlie Parker, one of the
leaders of k - h p . Nicknamed
“Bird,” for his soaring style,
Parker could play his saxophone

for hours behind the Same 12 barblues background and still create
an original piece. On Bebop &
Bird Vol. I & 2, he is captured
both in the studio and live. The

live recordings are of poor quality, butthey are a wonder to listen
to. p&er and drummer Max
Roach provide the highlights.On
“Cmin’ The Bird,” guitar is
featured as a solo instrument in a
Way that could not be imagined in
a big-band context. In all, the
Cross of blues with jazz is never
more beautifully illustrated than
on Bebop Bird VOl. I di 2.
While these three discs could

best represent the 30s and 40s in
Carleton3
jazz, there are many Other muSiGians who have been major parts George Benson; and the list goes
af what made up and continues to ‘On andThe
On* For live jazzy three
Ry1es9 and
make up the world of jazz. Other
’lace (On
important figUreS are Thelonius One
nights) offer excellent entertainMonks
ment. With all of this informaDEzY GillespievTheDirty Dozen tion, there’s no question that jazz
Brass Band, The Marsalis Broth- *ill
become the appree r (wynton,
~
Branford & klfyeo), ciated form of music that Duke
Woody Herman, Buddy Rich, Ellington imagined.
Dave Bruebeck, Louie Bellson,

Tufts Unlverslty 38 1-3468

HIGH HOLIDAY CALENDAR
Reserve Today for Yom Kippur Dinners! !

YOM KIPPUR

PREFAST DINNER

Sunday, Oct. 8

4:30

Faculty Dining Room
Reservation Required x3242 by today.

SERVICES

6:OO

Traditional-Alumnae Lounge
Liberal-Coolidge Room (Ballou)

SERVICES

Monday, Oct. 9
-

Traditional 9:OO (Alumnae Lounge)
Liberal 1O:OO-1:00Coolidge Room (Ballou)
Yom Kippur Discussion 2:30
(Alumnae Lounge)
Yizkor 4:OO (Alumnae Lounge)
Concluding Services 5:30 (Alumnae Lounge)

BREAK-FAST DINNER

7115

Faculty Dining Room
Reservation Required x3242 by today.

B’nai B’rith Hillel Foundation at Tufts University
Curtis Hall, 2nd Floor

474 Boston Ave..

Medford. MA 02155

381-3242 or x3242

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
-

Services
*ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP’
Vespers, Tues Oct 10, 8pm, Goddard Chapel. Everyone is welcome.
Child Study Major Wanted!
To care for my well-behaved 3
month old son at my home, 5 mins
from Tufts Campus. Mon through
Thurs 2:30-6:30 pm. I am a Tufts
employee and can be flexible during
exams and breaks. Transportation
and meals can be providedif necessary. Salary negotiable. Call Liz ai
643-1 107.
If You Love Kids
we have great jobs! Part-time, flexible hours. Earn $6-$& hr taking
care of kids in their homes in the
greater Boston area. Call Joy al
Parents in a Pinch: 734KIDS.
Make Money while making a
difference
Gat good work experience while
making up to $2000 collecting signa
tures for a progressive, ballot cam
paign. Begin immediately. Call
TEAM at 1-800-832-6946.
Need extra cash?
Local Boutique seeks to promote
campus sales of costume jewelry
via Avon method if you enjoy fashion
and can sell please call Pam at 5238014 from llam7prn.

The Tufts Chapter
of Phi Sigma Alpha will be formally
admitted on 5 Oct 1989. All persons who wish to be members are
invited to attend a ceremony of
installation on Tues 10 Oct at 4pm.
in the Rabb Room, Lincoln Filene
Center. For information: Call Poli
Sci Dept x3465

”‘EARS FOR ,PEERS”*
A student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call us if you have any
concerns about life. school
friends, personal problems, 0 ;
anything else. We’re here to listen-no problem is too big or too
small. 381-3888.

Asian Disciples for Christ
on 1013 & 10/10. We are exploring
Basic Christianity. As an informal
group of Tufts students from inter-denominations, our goal is to
provide a supportive & edifying
Christian environment for those
Mho already know Christ & those
&o are seeking. We meet every
rues, 7-8:30 pm (except Oct 17
330 - 8pm) at Laminian Lounge..
1st floor East Hall. Sponsored by
rufts Christian Fellowshin

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects. Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Sewing Tufts students and faculty for ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK
FOR FRAN.

*‘*EARS, FOR PEERS”’
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Professional and confidential
word processing service offering
resumes. cover letters. taoe
transcription, theses, disseriations, term papers, laser printing,
DubllC FAX. DhOtOCOL%S. oickuo
and delivery. ‘mailboxes and mail
forwarding, MClVlSA accepted.
Conventent!y located in Medford
quare
at 15 Forest Street. call
Janice at 395-0004.

11
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CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses,
resumes, cover letters. personalized letters, manuscripts, and
tape transcription on an IBM
Computer. Printed out letter quality. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hour sewice available, Call Cher anytime at
628-5439

Wanted
LOST:
notebook
Very important
for Anthro 10. If found please call
Mellisa. 629-8022

TypinglWord Processing

call e.p. word processing for your

typing needs: resumes, papers,
letters, tape transcription,
theses. Within a mile of Tufts.
Laser printer. Call Ellen at 4883901.

Word Processing
$2.00 per page double-spacedl
$2.50 per page single spaced. Free
pickup and delivery at Campus
Center. Call Pat 492-2744.
FRESHMEN AND
S0,PHOMORES:
Interested in what goes on at the
most exciting dept on campus?
Work for the Experimental College!
We need someone for Tuesdays and
Thursday. Call Helen at 381-3384
for details.
WantedSomeone to teach an exercise
class(es) for a group of blind and
visually impaired seniors. Project
Outlook meets Wed nights in the
T.A.B. building. Interested? Call Bill
@
395-1
I 136
Need Some Extra Cash?
LaundrylLinen Service needs a sitter to work on Mon from 230-530.
If interested call the TSR office at
381-3224 and leave a message.

Campus representatives
needed for “Spring Break 9 0 Programs to Mexico-Bahamas-Florida
and S. Padre Island-earnfree vacation plus $$$ call 800-448-2421.

Musicians wanted to form a
band,
for experimenting, practice and
possible gigging. Serious but not
intense bassist, drummer. guitarist
and poss. k-bdist with classic rock/
blues interest needed call 6298844.
Do you have child care
experience and love
children?
Professional Couple seeks nonsmoker to care for 14-mo.-old twin
girls. $7/hr. Very near campus. 20
hrdweek. Please Call Alice, 3917082 or leave message.

.***Julie Jones *’
Happy Birthday! Hope you’re havin8 a blast! We love you! Love,
A Pi

F.C. A.K.A. FANIMAL!
Well, you’ve reached the age we all
wait for, and may we add before
us. We’ll celebrate for real when
we catch up to you, but for now
,have a great day & enjoy! Happy
Bruce Payne, Director,
21st Birthday! Love, Amy 8 AlThe Leadership Program Duke Uniberta
versity speaking on Community
Service vs. Social Change? 7 pm
Hey Fahmy!!
Thurs Oct 5 Cabot Auditorium.
Happy BDAY Hoser!!! Yo, who
WANTED:
does your taxes? May
DoBass player for originals rock/
nuts abound as you turn the big l’.
blues band. Influences: Hendrix.
Cream, Dylan, Tull. The Who. Call
~
~
~
~
Max at 629-9725
Christine
LASER SOUND
Happy Birthday Zimster!
provides the DJ to bring life to
May Your days be merry, Your
your next party. Compact disks
nights be hot. May You be reincarand massive amplifiers get you
nated as a sock. -- the Stranded
dancing to all types of music, lightPenguins P.S. Massage a Trois
in0 also available. Contact Jim at
anytime.
489-2142 or 623-9690.

i

-
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Kathryn Sherrill!!!
Where are you? Have you forgotten me? Life? Tufts! Please
proove to me that you still exist1
Call, write or climb up to the Alps
and see me1 Ask your housemates
for my number1 -- Tamara (Remember me?)

Susan,
Happy one month! It‘s been wonderful so far. I can’t wait until
tonight. Love, Mike A.K.A. Molly
Some friend
I’ve been. Hope you’re studying
hard. Be Strong. Fanon
To my snuggle-bunny &
roommate:
Who will I snuggle with this weekend??? 1’11 miss you. Olive Juice,
your sweetheart

--

To my sweetie in L.W.
Will you marry me? Even though I
know the answer, I LOVE YOU.
Your baby in R.H.
’HEY, YOU GUYS!!!’
Yes, late for my own party, but,
friends, thank you for making every day happy and special for me
(especially noting now my --th Bday.) You’re all swell!! Love, Lisa
(tongue-owner)
HEY KENSTER!
Yeah, you’re actually getting one
of these. Thanks for helping me
get better. Hope you’re feeling
better and 1’11 soon see a smile
return to your face. Love, Mara

WOMEN’S SWlMMlN
The months ahead will be hard but
fun, We’ll SMmand win andthen be
done, the chlorine smell will linger
on while razors and shaving cream
will soon be gone. Iwish you all the
smilin
best of ”times” and will
to you across the lane lines L.K.

TORN TICKET & PIRATES
REVELERS
Happy Hour returns today from
5:30-7 at Kim 8 Mara’s. Come kick
the 3 day weekend with
No
meeting Sunday --enjoy the weekend.

““KAREN VITALE’**
Well, here’s the personal you’ve
been waiting for ...and ybu deserve it!!! Have an awesome
weekend! Your B.A.D. buddy, Joy-

M

--

“And the moon is wilder every
minute” Looking forward to our
weekend. - L3

ful
Tufts Equestrian Team:
Get Psyched to rock B.U.1 Harvard! -- Wah

--

ADAM
We’re going to New Yorkl (and
they fixed the Xerox machine -- I’m
very excited!) Don’t forget the
Heath Bar Crunch and the malaria
vaccinations! -- Elaine

For sale
Furniture from
Home
King-size bed, 8 ft sofa, reclining
chair. Call Scott 969-3666

THE AUDIO CONNECTION

RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, vm list complete systerns and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than ”sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1-99each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
THE AUDIO CO”ECTIONi!!

Hope you can still write
after straining your eyes all week
in the personals.
J.C.
Hi babe! Welcome to my “humble
abode.” It‘s gonna be an awesome
weekend! Here’s to the good
times -- I’ve missed you. All my
love, ‘Tikey” P.S. “How big is
Daddy’s chi-chi? Thiiiiiis big!
To MARSHALL DOBI,
my SUPERB pledge class, DUDE,
the BROTHERS of Theta Chi and a
special THANKS to big bro SPUD.
Love ya’s BERT P.S. Spud, wash
before serving.

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS! !
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery Full COt/fOam futon 8
inches thick $1 19, full all cotton
$89 Guaranteed lowest prices If
you can find a better deal- we will
beat itill Call 629-2339

SHUBES
You are a wonderful man. Happy 1.
year 11 months together. Let‘s do
it again. I love you. XOXO Cutie.

Calvin and Hobbes

GREAT DEAL ON GREAT
TUNES
Must sell n-ice speakers-excellent
.condition. 125 W. Call 391-8506.
Leave a message.
Mini stereo speakers
for Your Walkman Or CD Player.
Perfect condition. Run on batteries or on cords included. $50 b/o.
call ~ i at
l l 395-1136
Trans Am
1983 rare 5 speed. T-tops, power
everything, 2 owners, black,
W O O miles, new Eagle GT’s.
$44oo/~.o.Cali Chris 969-2275

For Sale
1984 Dodge Caravan (Mini Van);
blue color, 2 yr old engine. excellent condition. air-cond. w/ defogger less than 60,000 miles call
Paz at x3206
Finlow’s House 0’ CD’s
Sick of trudging to Harvard Sq. to
buy CD’s? 1’11 deliver any of 20.0w)
CD’s to your door in 3 days. Call
Scott at 629-9384 and leave a
message.
COMPUTER PAPER AND
DISKS
High quality. L~~ prices, 1000
sheets $18.99, 2500 sheets
$35.99. Sony and Maxell disks.
Call for great prices 391-9341. .
Drum Set
Excellent Condition- 5 piece, 3
cymbals, Must sell. $385 negotiable. Call Doug at 776-7220

u

‘7fi

800 watts

Peav:

head & ,--bine
tuner/amp + 2 1oc
ers, jaco
past(
vi~otape,
vacuum cleaner t
~
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dark IV bass
ienon D350
(each) speaks instruction
.oning board,
864-6536

Apt. Available!
Excep Ige 7 Rm Apt. on 2 flrs. Nat’l
WW Elk, encl’d sunpch and Bkpch,
2 car garage. Walk to Tufts $1200
- 395-0559 No foe.

SIring
Summer Sublets
Available
Don’t be a dorm rat. 2 rms in 5
bdrm apt. 2 blocks from Campus
at 71 Electric Ave. Call 623-6152.

A representative
from PACE University Graduate
programs will be at the Career
Planning Center on Fri. Oct 6 at 10

1 Room in a beautiful apt

for rent. Space for 1 or 2 males
available. $200 per person double
occupancy, $300 single occupancy. 5 min. walk to Tufts. Call
62E4324 for more information.

DESPERATELY SEEKING
STUDENTS
All the comforts of home. DAN.
stove, ref. wshldry. cable. Nice 3/
4 B.R. apt. LR, Kit, BA. Close’to
Campus. Rent reduced from
$1400 to 12OO/mo. 1-800-3323528. Parking optional. Available
immediately.
SUPER SPRING SUBLET
Beautiful room in large house.
Have own studykitting room.
Washerldryer included. Across
from Fletcher Field. Call 625-1823.

,

I

Amazing Sublet2 big rms in a recently redone 2
story house 1 block from campus.
Rent is $310/month. Available after end of fall semester. Nonsmokers preferred. Call Leah or
Shara at 625-7661.
.

DUMPLING PARTY
Chinese Culture Club’s Dumpling
Party today Fri. 10/6 is finally here
at 6pm 204 Powderhouse Blvd. Be
there!

Rides
Going to New York City
this weekend,?
Ride wanted for sometime early
Fri. afternoon. Will pay gas, etc.
Please leave a message -- Nick
629-8876.
Did you get screwed over
too?
I need a ride to Salem St College
on Sat Oct 14 for the GRE. I am
willing to pay some gas money. Call
me--Diane at 628-014g.

.

3 Bedroom apts.
available immediately $870. Heat
and water included in the rent. No
fees,
newly painted and
renovated, walking distance to
campus-3 apts. available. Call
396-8386 days, 483-1045 eves
ask for either Herb or Armand.

HEY YOU, In the shirt!
Don’t forget to audition for D F
LESBOS this Fri from 3:30-5:30 in
Jackson 5 Sign up on Arena Call
board, Info: Sharon 629-7948 or
Evelyn

Ride needed to Bergen
County, New Jersey,
the weekend of Oct 6-9 or weekendof 13-15. Will pay gasand tolls.
I

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

“Speaking of mushrooms, we’re having a party
on the sixteenth.’’

CALVIN, USEN WS‘CLY .

-overheard (the date has been changed to protect the innocent)

The Crafts House

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each week’s issuas mailed
home in a convenient weekly package.
*

Doonesbury
MR. ?RUM I&l TKL-

tNG YOg 77/15GIRL5

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

...

HMM,

MANAGER CdVlPO%i5 Wf8E
oSRE&PKVLEiWS.HE
WE
CDYILDWLLY HOLD
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05 UP.
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OK& GET ME ANOPEQ 8
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L
’
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Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

Enclose check made out to The Tuffs Daily.
Subscription Dept.
$25 through 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold

ACROSS
1 Prey
5 Stinger
9 Walk like a
majorette
14 Bates or Arkln
15 Poker money
16 Spinet
17 Money-making
businesses
19 Ms Dlckinson
20 Gel
21 Author Isaac
23 Favorites
24 Location
25 A Gershwln
27 Twinges
29 Keepsakes
34 The Good
Book
35 DII x I1
36
Gras
37 Tel
38 Poem
39 Mortgage
40 Wild West
show
42 Classified
Items
43 Apartments
44 Endless time
46 Pares
47
Francisco
48 Small horse
49 Office fill-in
for short
52 Material
55 “- Kapltal”
58 So long Pablo
60 Unsnarled
62 Aviator
63 Spray
64 Poet Pound
65 Obdurate
66 Espies
67 Close by

-

CLASS1FIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
n person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
wblication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classibeds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
mly on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
svents. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
jamages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
Nhich is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Friday gam-6pm
Monday
and Sunday lpm-6pm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letter to each sauare. to form
four OrdinaN words.

,

Here’s your new regimen

-

-

WHEN THEY REACH
MIWVLE AGE, MANY
PEOPLE ARE
REDUCE17 TO 1 H I S .

I

Now arrange the circled letters ID
form the surprise answer, as S U g
gested by the above cartoon.
,

-

Print answer here:
(Answers tomorrow)
Yesterday,s

I

1

Jumbles: GUMBO BRIAR FORKED CROTCH
Answer: She can dish it out, but can she do this?COOK IT

DOWN
1 One-liners
2 Skin cream
Ingredient
3
llquor
4 Terminate
5 Places for
sashes
6 ‘ I - Hall”
7 Rose part

01989 Tribune Media Services, inc.
All Rights ReSeNed

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved

8 Money in
Mexico
9 Resort
10 Musicians’
district
11 Fury
12 Fixed amount
13 Digits
18 Sen. Cohen’s
state
22 Energy
24 Symbol of
wealth
26 Sleep phase:
abbr.
27 Swivel
28 Tolerate
29 Blouse
30 Nights before
holidays
31
and error
32 “Golden Boy”
playwright
33 Sloth, envy
etc.
34 Reveal
35 Trench

-

41
43
45
46
40

49
50
51

-

Stop
dime
Use an epee
Data: abbr.
Aims
Writing
Bugle song
Revise
Venus de

-

t0106189
54 Cheese
53
Points type
55 Snooze
56 Distinctive
quality
57 Have the lead
59 Pigpen
61 Rec room

